
NOBODY TO BLAME.

The Boiler Explosion Iavestlgated-In-
rjunt iipon the Body of Frederick
Barton-Th s Facts tn Detail.

Toe Inquest upon the body of Frederick
Barton, the unfortunate youth who was killed

by the explosion of the boiler at the Phoenix
Iron Werks of John F. Taylor 4 Co., on Fri¬

day last, was begun on Saturday morning at

half-past ten o'clock, at the office of Coroner

Tait, in the Courthouse. A large number of

persons were present, and the evidence in the

case occupied tbe coroner and jury until late
in the afternoon. The following are the
names of the witnesses examined, and a sum¬

mary oí the lacie proved by each:
THE FATHER'S TESTIMONY.

Frederick Barton, a boatman, living at No.
206 East Bay, recognized the deceased as bis

son. The latter was employed under a verbal
agreement with the superintendent. Mr.

Troth, for eight months at the Phoenix Iron

Works, on Pritchard street, as an apprenti c?,
to learn the trade ofa finisher. There was no

agreement that the deceased should be em¬

ployed as a fireman, or at any other work
than that which he was to learn. Deceased
was fifteen years and four months, of age.
Mr. Edward M. Troth said he was the en¬

gineer and superintendent of the Phoenix Iron
Works, and oneof the members of the firm of
John F. Taylor & Co. Did not see the explo
alon oí the boiler, being inside of the building
at the time. lhe deceased was employed as

an apprentice, under a verbal agreement, but
at the time of the explosion was firing up the
boiler. He was to learn the trade of a ma¬

chinist, and firing under a boiler is one of the

things necessary for an apprentice, who is to

follow the trade ofa machinist, to learn. De-
. ceased had been so employed under various

boilers. The bursted boiler ran an engine of

from twenty to twenty-five horse power. De¬

ponent has been eonnected with the works for

twenty month?, and had entire charge of
them. The exploded boiler was in use wusn

deponent came to the shop, and he thinks lt
from three to four years old. The tubes and
steam dome were nearly new, and the boiler
had been thoroughly overhauled about six
weeks ago, and made as good as new. The
boiler waa repaired in Its place by the com¬

pany employees under the charge of Thomas
Miller. Deponent inspected the boiler alter
lt was repaired and before lt was used, and
found lt in perfect order. Has been for '.wen-

ty years a general engineer, boilermaker, *r.
From the examination since made by him, ex¬

ponent could not ascertain the cause of the

explosion. The fragment*! of the buller show¬
ed i hat there was plenty of water in If. Fresh
water was used in the boiler. Mr. Kelly, who
had foll charge of the machine shop, pot the
deceased at work firing up the boiler. De¬
ceased was perfectly competent to fire up,
Any person under the supervision of Mr. Kel

ly could fire up with periect safety.
THE BOILER WELL FILLED WITH WATER.

Michael Kelly testified that he was a ma¬

chinist and engineer, and was employed at

the Phoenix Iron Foundry as foreman of the
machine shop. A few minutes before the ex¬

plosion on Friday morning, he went to the
gauge-oock of the boiler and found two full
gauges of water. Did not try the third gauge.
He then went into the machine shop, and the
explosion took place. At the first shock, a

man beside deponent fell; picked him up, and,
finding no one burt, he then helped to

straighten things. Deceased bas been under
his charge alnee last summer as an apprentice
to fe trade of a machinist. Mr. Troth placed
him under deponent's charge. Deceased was

ordered to fire up by him, and has been firing
np at various limes, sometimes alone and
sometimes with another. There was no regu
lar fireman to the exploded boiler, the appren
ticesbeing used as firemen in turn. Deceased
was perfectly competent to fire up. Not more

than a minute elapsed from the time he tried
the cock before the explosion took place.
There had been fire under the boiler for an
hour before the explosion. He had tried only
the second cock, but found solid water In that
About five minutes before be had tried all
three of the gauges and found two feet of
water and one of steam. Can form no opinion
of the cause of the explosion. The fresh water
used was supplied from a cistern and a well in
the yard. The boiler was filled the night be¬
fore from the well, but after lt was repaired
in the morning lt was filled from the cistern
Cantesslgn no cause for the explosion, unless
lt was a sudden generation of steam. On
leaving the boiler Just before the explosion
he bad examined the gauge and found a pres¬
sure of fifty-three pounds of steam. Not a

mínate elapsed between the time he did this
and the explosion. Fifty pounds of steam was
the usual force; but he bad carried sixty and
sixty-five pounds. Mr. Troth, superinten¬
dent, told him to carry from sixty to seventy
pounds if required; thinks that on Tuesday
last they had Beventy pounds of steam on this
boiler.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOILER.

Thomas Miller testified that he was a boiler
maker and employed at the Phoenix Iron
Works as foreman of the boiler shop. Friday
morning had occasion to renew a bolt in the
exploded boiler, and considered it at that time
as In good condition. Six weeks ago he had
charge of the repairing ot this boiler. It was

thoroughly cleaned and a new set of tubes put
in. It was forty-two inches in diameter, eight
feet long, and its snell was made of five-six¬
teenths iron. There were thirty-eight tubes,
each¡three inches In diameter, in the boiler. Tbe
shell was in perfect order and needed no re

pairs whatever. The boiler was over four
years old, but had not been in constant use.

He has been foreman of these boiler works
for four years and at boiler making for fifteen
years. Examined the pieces of the exploded
boiler and found nothing to Indicate the cause
of the explosion. Did not make a careful ex¬

amination of all the pieces. Believes the
boiler to have been perfectly strong. All the
parts of the boiler seemed to explode at the
same time. Can form no opinion as to the
cause. Fifteen minutes before the explosion
he found solid water in the second cock. Saw
the boiler filled with water one hour before
the explosion. The boiler was tested with
cold water and subjected to a pressure of one

hundred pounds. Thinks it should have been
safe with one hundred and twenty pounds of
steam.

Francis Burns, a boilermaker's apprentice
at the works, testified that three-quarters of
an hour before the explosion he put the man
hole plate on the boiler, and found there seven
Inches of water over the tubes. Does not
known it any water was put in the boiler
afterwards. None of the apprentices in the
holler-shop have, to his knowledge, been put
at work firing under boilers.
Morris Maguire, machinist at the works, tea

tilled he was in the store-room when the
boiler exploded. Has seen the deceased
working about the shop and flrlng-up under
the boiler. Believed him to have been fully
competent for this. There was no regular
fireman to the boiler.

THE LAST INSPECTION.
W. J. Bowick, machinist at the works, testi¬

fied that about ten o'clock he called Mr. Kelly
to fkamlne a piece of work, and that while
Mr. K. was doing this the explosion took
place. When he called Mr. Kelly, the latter
was standing with his hand on the gauge-
cock ol the boiler. Thinks that about ten

minutes elapsed from the time Mr. Kelly left
the boiler until the explosion occurred.
Wm. Ryan, boilermaker at the works, testi¬

fied that on Friday morning he was working
on the boiler, between seven and nine

O'clock, expanding some of the tubes that
were leaking. There was no water then In
the boiler. When the man-hole plate was put
on there was about seven or eight Inches of
water over the tubes of the boiler, wblch
would bring the water over the second cock.
Can form no opinion as to the cause of the

explosion.
MR. TAYLOR'S EVIDENCE.

Jno. F. Taylor, of the firm of Jno. F. Taylor
4 Co., testified that he was an engineer, and
bad been a member of the firm for six years,
carrying on a general engineering business of

all kinds.» The exploded boiler was four years
old. It wa? a return tubular boiler. It was

forty-two Inches in diameter, eight feet long,
five-sixteenths of an inch In the shell, and
had about forty tubes, each three inches in

diameter and one-eighth of an inch thick. It
was calculated to bear one hundred and twen¬

ty poundá ol steam with safety, aad had never,
to his knowledge, had more than eighty
pounds on it. The shell was mode of the
best American boiler iron. The firm makes
boilers, and have been making them for over

thirty years. Over one hundred boilers have
been made at the works during the past three
or four years. Examined all the pieces of the
boiler found after the explosion and could
form no idea as to the cause of the explosion.
Boilers of the size of the one exploded are

seldom made of iron as thick as that one; tbe

boiler ought to have been ueed with safety for
twelve years; all the parts of it seemed to

have given way at the same time. The boiler
wa- tested six weeks ago. and subjected to a
cold water pressure of one hundred pounds.
The United States inspector allows three-
quarters as much steam as water pressure.
The Jury then adjourned until ten o'clock

this morning.
CHARLESTON COLLEGE.

Commtúcement Exercises and Alumni
meeting.

The annual commencement of tbe Charles¬
ton College takes place this evening at tbe

Academy of Music, and will no doubt prove as

usual an occasion replete with Interest, not

only to the friends and relatives of the young
gentlemen to whom this welcome anniversary
marks the stages or the end of their collegiate
studies, but to all who take an Interest in the
cause of higher education, or in the progress
of this noble and venerable Institution. The

programme Includes an opening prayer by
Rev. James H. Elliott, orations by Messrs.
William H. Simons, Francis W. Capers, John
B. Chlsolm, John Gadsden, Will' n B. W.
Howe, Thomas M. Mordecai, Jame* A. Simons,
Henry M. Smith, William Moultrie White, and
Henry A. PeSansspre; the salutatory and vale-1
dlctory addresses by Messrs. William H. Sim¬
ons and Thomas M. Mordecai respectively,
and the conferring of degrees and addresses
to the graduates'by the president of the Col-1
lege, the whole being literally interspersed
with orchestral music. The doora will be

opened at Eeven o'clock, and the exercises
will begin at thirty minutes past seven.

The annual oration beiore the Alumni Asso¬
ciation will be delivered by Professor John
McCrady, at tbe College Chapel, to-morrow

(Tuesday) evening, at half-past seven; also,
an address by the president to the graduating
class. A cordial invitation to the public Is ex¬
tended for both these interesting occasions,
and the ladies are especially Invited to attend
the commencement exercises at the Academy,
this evening._
THE PALMETTO ORPHAN HOME

We are glad to learn (says the Columbia
Phoenix) that an asylum for the orphans of
the State is to be opened in Columbia on the
first of April next, with the title of the "Pal¬

metto Orphan Home." The Institution has been
originated, and will be under the control ol
Mr. Tilman R. Gaines and brother, who have a

large weekly paper-tbe Working Christian-
in thia city. Rev. E. D. Buckner has been
selected as general ag<rnt, and will spend
much of his lime soliciting aid and gathering
up children for the home. The parties en¬

gaged In this enterprise are muoh encouraged
by responses they have received from all
parts of the State. Several orphans have
already been selected, and will enter In April.
The home will be opened in lhe Hurleyville
cottages, we learn; and, aa soon as possible,
grounds will be selected aod buildings erected
for a permanent heme for orphans. We com¬

mend the enterprise to our readers, and hope
all will lend a helping hand In this good work.
Anything In the way of clothing, provisions,
crockery and money will be thankluily re¬

ceived. Anything for the orphans should be
left at the office of the Wording Christian,
opposite the Phoenix building; or addressed
"Orphan Home," Columbia, S. C., care of

Working Christian.

FIRE AT FLORENCE, S. C.-About two o'clock
last Friday morning, a fire broke out at Flor¬
ence, Ina small two-story wooden building,
occupied at the time by Joe Meyers, a colored
employee of the Northeastern Railroad Com¬
pany, and the building, which was owned by
Mr. Abel Gandy, of Darlington County, was

entirely consumed, together with its con¬
tents.

THE PUHIM BALL_The event of to-night,
in society circles, ls the grand bal masque to
be given at the Academy of Music, under the

auspices of the Harmony Circle, as the con¬

cluding celebration of the festival of Purim.
The management, as will be seen by referring
to the advertisement elsewhere, is in the com¬

petent hands of a number of gentlemen whose
names give a guarantee of success, and the
rules of the ball have been carefully arranged
to insure the complete enjoyment of all. The
Purim festival was duly observed in the Syna¬
gogue yesterday, the beautiful Queen Esther
was graciously remembered, and the triumphs
of her reign-the dellverarce ef the Jewish
nation from the fate which Haman had in
store for them, and the execution of this Per¬
sian premier on the very gallows he had raised
for Mordecai-were recited Irom the sacred
book in which ls recorded this mysterious pre-
servation of the chosen people.
CRUMBS.-The Irish Rifle Club propose soon

to give their inaugural ball. *

In the recent report ol the election of offi¬
cers of the Irish Rifle Club, the name of A. G.
Magrath, third vice-president, was accidental¬
ly omitted.
The South Carolina Medical Association

hold its annual meeting at Columbia on the
16th proximo. Where no county societies are

organized the physicians are requested to tend
delegates.
At six o'clock on Saturday evening tho

chimney ot a small building on the south side
of Rodgers alley, one door from King, was

discovered to be on Are. The occupants and
neighbors quickly extinguished the flames
without spreading any alarm.
Some further Improvements are about to be

added to the building on Meeting street, now
occupied as a United States courthouse, and
It will be seen by an advertisement in another
column that a number of carpenters are want¬
ed Immediately lo harry up the work in time
for the next session of the Circuit Court,
which begins on Monday next.

THE GROWTH OF CHARLESTON.

The Twenty-sixt li City in America and
the Fourth City of the Sou Hi-Analy¬
sts ot Nativities-Curlou« «nd Sug¬
gestive Facts.

AD inspection of the Federal census of 1870,
the first volume of which bas j net been re¬

ceived from the census commissioner, gives
some figures of interest to CbarleBtonians-
some which will flatter iheir amour propre
and Borne which remind 'hem of the discour¬
aging facts in the face of which the City by
the Sea is manfully struggling lo regain her
place of pride and power. Charleston, In point
of population, ls the twenty-sixth in the Hst
of American cities. Ol the Southern cities
she is only the fourth In point of numbers,
the only ones which surpass her in size being
New Orleans, with 191,418 inhabitants; Louis¬
ville, with 100,753, and Richmond, wilh 51,038.
Charleston is said to contain 48,956 inhabi¬
tants, (22,749 whites, 26,173 colored, and 34
Indians,) which indicates an increase from
1869 -when the Slate census gave us a popu¬
lation of 44,952-of 4004. At the same rule of
Increase the population of Charleston in 1872
might safely be estimated at upwards of 53,000.

A PIECE OP »JUSTICE.
It must, also be remembered that

the Federal census was taken In
Charleston during the hottest months of the
year 1870, while many of tte residents were

enjoying themselves in the cooler resorts of
the North, and In view of this fact lt ls emi¬
nently probable that a re-count, such as was
demanded and obtained In New York City
for a similar reason, would have resulted, as

lt did result in the case of New York, In the
addition of thousands ci names and a nearer

approach to an accurate statement of the per-
manent population. Following in the wake
ol Charleston In the list of Southern cities
comes Memphis, with 40,226 Inhabitants,
Mobile, with 32,034, and Savannah, with 28,r
235. In the classified list of the fifty largest
cities in the country the S u1 hern cities occu¬

py respectively the followlDg places: New Or-
leane, No. 9; Louisville, No. 14; Bichmond, No.
24; Charleston, No. 26; Memphis, No. 32;
Mobile, No. 39, and Sivannah barely escapes
the oblivion of omission from the list by
coming in as No. 48.

LIST OF NATIVITIES.

An analysis of the population of Charleston,
according to their places of birth, is somewhat
suggestive. The vast majority of course are

natives ot Charleston, and the proportion of
inhabitants who are natives of the city is
much larger than in any of the Northern
cities, all of which possess a large floating or

cosmopolitan population. Next to the South-
ern States, the Middle States are found [o con-

tribute the largest number to the population
of the city, New England coming next, and
the Western States sending bot few. Ol the
foreign residents of the city the Germans and
Irish ot course predominate. England, Scot¬
land and France are also well represented,
and twenty-three Poles are found to have
Jumped out of the frying-pan into the fire by
coming to this down-trodden Poland of Ameri¬
ca. We have thirty-four Indians, one Turk,
one Maltese, and (what ls strange) one white
African, while there are three who can only
vaguely locate their place of birth "at Bea."
The following ls a table which will show at a

glance all these peculiarities of Charleston's
population:

BORN IN THE UNITED STATES.

Place of Nativity. White, colored\lnaian
South Carolina.
Alni)ima.
Florida.
(ieorgla.
Kentucky.
Louisiana..
Mississippi.
North carolina.
Tennessee.
Texas.
Virgina.

16,5'8
ve
28
218
21
13
8

114
20
9
50

25,657
16
85
114
8
8
e
86
7
1

131

Total Southern St atea. 17.026 .¿6.062 S3

Delaware..
Mai j la nd.
New Jersey.
New York.
Pennsylvania.
District of columbia..

Total Middle Sutes.

8
66
23

397
liO
16

Connecticut.
Maine.
Massachusetts...
New Hampshire.
Rhode Island....
Vermont.

71
25
105
15
22
9

Total Eastern States.

California.
I linois.
Iod'aoa ...

Michigan..
Missouri..
Ohio.
Wisconsin.

Total Western States.

Total Native Born.| 17.917 | 26.113 34

BOBS IS FOREIGN COUNTRIKS.

Place of Nativity. White. Colorea

Africa.:.
Atlantic laiauds.
Austria.
Belgium.
Canada.
New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia.
China.
Cuba.
Denmark.
Europe (not sj ecifled).
France.
Germany.
EDgiana.
Ireland.
scotland.
Wales.
Holland.
Hungary.
India.
Italy.
Malta.
Poland.
Portugal.
Russia.
South America.
Spain.
Sweden.
Switzerland.
Torney .

West Indies.
At Sea.

1
6

39
6

20
3
9
2

59
16
6
97

1,826
234

2,160
113

8
6
3
2

60
1
23
7

ie
1

24
19
24
'1
22
8

Total of Foreign Birth4,832

ANOTHER "CORPUS DELICTI."-Friday night,
about eight o'clock, a white infant, supposed
to be about one day old, was found quietly es¬
tablished on the steps ot the porter's lodge of
the Orphanhouse, in Calhoun street. The
little stranger began its travels and adven¬
tures by being taken to the Guardhouse,
where it was farmed out by the Mayor, and
became one of the several interesting pro¬
teges whose expenses are monthly looted by
our City Fatherp.

SATURDAY IN COURT.-NO business was
transacted in the United States Court. In the
Court of Common Pleas, before Judge Gra¬
ham, the sealed verdict, brought in late Fri¬
day night by the Jury, in the case ol'Robert A.
Jones vs. the Northeastern Railroad Company,
was opened. It was lound to be for the de¬
fendant. No other case wa3 tried, and the
judge was occupied In hearing motions and
granting orders on the equity side of the
court. Friday's calendar will be continued
this morning as follows : Bank of Charleston
vs. L. D. Childs; Marzyck & Duensing vs. Geor¬
gia Home Insurance Company; W. P. Dowling
vs. James G. Padgett; E. Gooding vs. J. A.
Quackenbush; Caroline L. Miller vs. C. H. Si-

monten; Thomas Hivers, administrator, vs.

Charleston Mining and Manufacturing Com¬
pany; James M. Allen vs. B. H. Cain; Peter
Eornahrens vs. C. L. Kornahrens; S. S. Solo¬
mons vs. B. Schur.

HOLT WEEK SERVICES.

Floral Preparations for Ens ier-Pa

Sunday, Hanndsy Thunday, Go
Friday and Holy Saturday.

The extra services ordained by Eplsco
usage for the observance of Holy Week bej
to-day in all the churches, as well as

graceful task of arranging the floral deco
Hons which, on the approaching Easter St
day, are to express, In all the eloquence
their own beauty, the joy of lhe world at 1

reappearance of the crucified Saviour. T
labor ol pious love ls as usual entrusted ma
ly to the superior skill and taste of the lad
of the respective parishes, and no little lriei

ly emulation ls exhibited In the varie
churches In their efforts to display approp
ately the vernal symbols which are to breatt
through their own sweet perfumes, the lessc
of exultation and thanksgiving taught by t
day.

PALM SUJ|DAT AND PASSION WEEK.

In the Roman Catholic Churches, yesterds
the services of Passion Week were lnaugui
ted by the observances of Palm Sunday, ai

the solemnity oí the occasion brought togeth
unusually large and attentive congregations
all the churches. The palms were blessed ai

distributed In all tbe churches Immediately t
fore High Mass, and at the first Gospel the hi
tory of lhe Passion, according to St. Matthe¬
ws^ chanted. The latter part of the week w
be observed with the usual elaborate cerem
nial.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nigh

the office of the Tenebne will be sung In mo:

of the churches. Oa Thursday (Mauudi
Thursday) the organs will be played and tl
bells rung during the "GloriaIn Excels!?." ai

upon conclusion they will cease and rema!
silent until the same commences on Holy Sa
urday. Two hosts are consecrated at Mas
one of which ls carried In solemn procésele
to the repository prepared for the occasloi
where it ls leit for public adoration during tb
remainder of the day.

OOOO FRIDAY,

The Sacred Host will continue expose
during the office on this memorable day. Tb
Passion, according to gt John, ls sung, an

the crucifix uncovered with great solemoit;
The cross ls then presented to the faithful ft
tbelr pious veneration. A discourse on th
Passion will be delivered in several of ti

churches. On Saturday at sunrise the cer

monies will commence by blessing the fir<
lighting the triple candle, blessing tbe paschi
candle and five grains of Incense, reading th
twelve prophecies, and blessing the baptlsmt
font The first Mass for Easter ls after ware
celebrated. On beginning the "Gloria in E:
celslB" the organs will again play and the bell
ring, both having been silent since Mauoda
Thursday. From Holy Saturday until tb
Feast of the Ascension the paschal candi
will be lighted at High Mass and Vespers t
remind the faithful that Christ remained apo
earth forty days after his glorious resurrects
from the dead, Instructing his followers 1
all truths.

*

v
HOLY Wt:UK SERVICES.

The following programme* have been ai

ranged for the observance of the week in th
principal Catholic Churches:

CATHEDRAL CHAPEL.
Wednesday-Office of Tenebre at half-pai

seven o'clock In the evening. Sermon by th
Hev. Dr. Moore. *

Holy Thursday-High Mas?, Procession an

Blessing of lhe Oils at haif-past ten A. M., an

Te ne bric at hall-past seven P. M., with Set
mon by the Rev. C. B. Northrop.
Good Friday-Mass ol the Presanctlfied an

Veneration of the Gross at nine A. M., an

Tenebre at half-past seven P. M., with Sei
mon by Bishop Lynch.
Holy Saturo"ay-Offices and Ceremonies e

eight A. M.
ST. MART'S CHURCH.

Monday-Mass at seven A. M. and nine A. ll

Holy Thursday-High Mass and Prooessloi
at seven A. M.
Good Friday-Mass ol the Presanclifled an

Veneration of the Cross at seven A. M., am

the Stations ol the CrosB at four P. M.
Holy Saturday-Mass and Ceremonies a

seven A. M.
BT. PATRICK'S CHURCH.

Monday-Masses as on Sunday. Vespers a

four P. M. v

Holy Thursday-High Mass and Processioi
at eight A. M.
Good Friday-Mass of the Pres anet I Qed am

Veneration of the Cross at nine A. M., am
Stations of the Cross at three P. M.
Holy Saturday-Mass and Ceremonies a

eight A. M.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.

Holy Thursday-High Mass at eight A. M.
Good Friday-Mass of the Presanctlfied ant

Veneration oi the Cross at nine A. M.
Holy Saturday-Mass and Ceremonies a

seven A. M._
HUSBAND HUNTING.-Lydia Drayton and

Rachel Howard were tried beiore Trial Jua
tice A. M. Mackey for an assault and battery
and forcibly entering the premises of Mollie
Fraser and carrying off her husband to whorr
she had Just been married. The prisoners
were both found guilty, and sentenced to pa;
a fine of twenty-five cents and costs or spend
twenty days In the county jail. They chose
the latter.
BISHOP LYNCH'S LECTURE-Th e announce

ment that the Right Rev. Bishop Lynch would
lecture upon the Liquefaction of the Blood ol
Saint Jin u arius caused e very seat In the spa¬
cious Cathedral Chapel to be filled last even¬

ing, the assemblage Including many persons
not of the Bishop's faith. The chapel was

brilliantly lighted, and Professor Oskar
Alene], the organist, assisted by many accom¬

plished musicians of the city, were in the
choir. The exercises were opened with a

grand "Gloria," "Qui TOIHB" and "Quoniam"
lrom Mozart's Twelfth Mass, the whob
strength of the choir coming out In the
splendid double chorus. As the echoes died
away through the church the exquisite tenor
solo from the Creation, "In Native Worth,"
was heard executed In splendid style by Pro¬
fessor Muller.
The lecture excited a lively Interest. The

Bishop told the tradition of the saint, and then
proceeded to describe his visit to Italy and
Naples, his ride by the old Roman way to the
amphitheatre, where the saint and his com¬
panions were exposed to the rage of the wild
beasts, and how the latter refused to do lhe
bloody work expected of ¡hem. He told his
hearers how he went up the hlil to the narrow

space where the martyrs were beheaded, and
the miraculous blood preserved by one of the
Christians who had buried the bodies ol the
martyrs. The lecturer next described the Cathe¬
dral at Naples, and, lastly, the splendid chapel
adjoining and connected with it, where the
liquefaction of the dried blood took place sev¬
eral limes In the presence and under the close
inspection of the speaker, at certain periods
In September and May sacred to the memory
of the saint. The lessons to be deduced from
these facts and legends formed the subject of
his closing remarks. The fruitful theme was

skilfully handled, and varied by gorgeous de¬
scriptions of Italian scenery and ancient and
magnificent structures which never fail to in¬
terest.
At the close of the lecture, Professor Senior,

tenor, sang the beautiful solo from the Mes¬
siah, "But thou didst not leave His soul in
hell," and the exercises closed with a splendid
and double chorus from Farmer's Mass.

AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.

Installation of the Rev. T. W. Do»h.

The Rev. T. W. Dosh was regularly installed
yesterday morning as pastor of the St. John's
Lutheran Church, to which position he was
elected in October last. Every .seat In the
church was occupied, and the galleries on
either aide were filled to overflowing with the
assembled congregation. The opening ser¬
vices were conducted by the Rev. W. 8. Bow¬
man, the president of the synod, who occu¬

pied the reading-dees, the Revs. J. L. Honour
and A. B. Bude being also seated within the
chancel on either side of him. The pastor
elect stood at the head of the centre aisle,
surrounded by the vestry of the church, and,
in one of the pewB on the north side of the
aisle, the venerable form of the loved and
aged Dr. John Bachmaa reclined in
an easy-chair, the only position which
his bodily Ills would allow him to
take. An eloquent and most appro¬
priate sermon was preached by the Rev. J. H.
Honour from the Acts, XVI, 17th verse: "These
men are the servants of the Most High God,
which show unto us the way of salvation..-1 The
words ol the speaker were listened to with
marked attention, and at the conclusion the
lmressive installation ceremony began alter
form of the liturgy ol the Evangelical Lutheran
Church. The Rev. A. R. Rude, who ordained
the candidate years ago, was now present at
his request to install him. The call tor a cer¬
tificate was answered by the president of the
vestry, Mr. J. H. Steinmeyer, who stated
that Mr. Dosh bad been duly elected to
this position on the 8th oí October last. The
candidate, accompanied by members of the
vestry, then presented blmselt and was sol-
emnly Installed as pastor of the church. The
services were most impressive, andhundreds of
hearts Joined with the first prayer of the new
pastor, as he knelt at the al'ar when the
ceremony had been concluded.

THEATRICAL.-A grand Shakespearian re¬

vival, with Junlus Brutus Booth as the star,
ls promised ,to succeed the LyJla Thompson
troupe at the Academy of Music

THE INFANTICIDE CASE.-The inquest upon
the body of the newly-born colored Infant
found In a bag, In the water, at the foot of
Council street, was concluded Saturday eve«

nlng. The Jury found inst the child was

choked to death by Rinah Washington, (its
mother,) and that Josiah Williams (the father)
was an accessory before and alter the deed.
He has been committed to Jail on the charge
of murder, and ebe will be ns soon as she can

be removed with safety from the City Hospi¬
tal, where she now Is under medical treat¬
ment.

Meetings Thia Day. '

Palmetto Division, S. of T., at 8 P. M.
Wagener Artillery Club, at 8 P. M.
Friendship Lodge, at 7 P. M.

Anetlon »ales Thia Day.

Leitch A Bruns will sell at ll o'clock, at |
their office, superior pianos.
Laurey, Alexander A Co. will eell at ll

o'clock, in the bonded warehouse, Elliott
street, EngllslOnineral Bait.
William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, In Meeting street, clothing, shoes, ftc.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A. R. STILLMAN'S DRT GOODS HOUSE, NO.
281 King street, fourth door below Wentworth
street. Mourning Dress Goods-In this line
Borne elegant styles have been received, in
Stripes, Plaida and Chene Black and White
and Grey and White, at all prices.

FCRCH ooTT, BENEDICT A Co., No. 244 King
street, would like to draw the attention of the

public to tbelr change of advertisement.

mch25_
FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., No. 244 King

street, have Just opened their entire new

stock oí Spring Cloths, Casslmeres, Doeskins,
Broadcloths, Diagonals, Ac. Also, 20 pieces
of all colors Window Hollands at low figures.
mob25

__

A LARGE LOT In all colors of Plain, Striped
and Plaid Japanese, at A. B. Stillman's, No.
281 King street.

"OMNIS ORBIS" ls the trade mark ol Messrs.
W. R. Warner A Co., manufacturing chemists
and pharmaceutists of Philadelphia, whose
advertisement our readers will doubtless have
observed In THE NEWS during the last lew
days. The Messrs. Warner are reliable and

very enterprising manufacturers and dealers,
and their elegant preparations have lound
their way into nearly every part ot tine United
States, and, from what we have heard, ap¬
pear to give general satisfaction. Dr. H. Baer,
of this city, is their wholesale agent for this

State._
A FEW PIECES of beautiful shades of Alpac-

caand Japanese Silks, at A. R. Stillman's, No-
281 King street._
CHEILLET'S PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair

warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even alter wear, for any imperfections, Buch as

tearing or ripping.
?arla, 20 Rue de ia Paix.
London, 63 Regent street.
New York, 929 Broadway,

i Boston, 9 Temple Place.
FUROHGOTT, BENEDICT A Co., sole Agents

for Charleston._ nov3-6mos

YOSOMITE CLOTH, similar to Pique, at A. R.
Stillman's Dry Goods House, No. 281 King
street._
NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of

Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
street Bazaar._ _

dec29

CROQUET 1 CROQUET 1-The cheapest in the
I city. Price $4. HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

dec20_
OXFORD SUITINGS In Plaids and Chene, at 20

and 25 cents, at A. B. Stillman's, No. 261 King
Btreet.

DEPOTS

AN ELEGANT assortment ol Sewing Silks at
85 cents per dozen. Also, the best Machine
Cotton in the world, namely, John Clarke, Jr.,
ACo.'s. We would invite attention to the
above at Singer Sewing Machine office.

mchl3-wfm_
BUILDING MATERIAL.-Au extensive stock

and large variety of Doors, Sashes, Blinds,
Baluster?, Mouldings, Ac. are kept constantly
on hand by Mr. P. P. Toale, at his wareroome,
No. 20 Hayne Btreet and No. 33 Plnckney Btreet.
The above are all made at his own lactory on

Horlbeck'B wharf. He keeps, also, French and
American Window Glass, Stained Glass, Slate

Mantels, Builders' Hardware, Ac, from the
best manufacturers. mch8-fmwlyr

ENVELOPES, White or Buff, good quality 10c.

a package, or three packages for 25c. Hasel

street Bazaar and East Bay News Room.
febl9-m

_

PLAYING CARDS, Linen, sixteen styles, 50c.

per pack. Hasel street Bazaar and East Bay
News Room._ febl9-m

CHROMOS, at any price. Hasel street Ba¬
zaar. febl9-m

Chrngs ot IttyoUfale.
DO WI E, MOISE ¿V DAV IJB|

191PORTEItS, MAJTUFACTUREHS AHD

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We beg to call tbe attention of Druggists, Physicians and Conn try Merchante to our large and
complete Stock of Uraga Médecines. Chemicals, Palate, cus. Dyestuffs, Perfumen-, Patent Med cines.
Glassware, Window Glass, Druggists* Sundries and all Goods usually kept in a FI&ST-CLASS
WHOLESALE DRUG WAREHOUSE.

CONBISTTNG Di PAST OF:

ALUM, OPIUM, CASTOR OIL, BADWAY>S RELIEF,
BORAX, MORPHINE, SWEET OIL, MUSTANG LINIMENT,
BRIMSTONE, QUININE, TANNERS' OIL SIMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR»
SULPHUR, BLUE MASS, LINSEED OIL, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
EPSOM SALTS, CHLOROFORM, TURPENFTNE, TARRANTS APEBIENT,
INDIGO, CALOMEL, WHITE LEAD, BROWN'S ESS. JAM. GINGER,
MADDER. IODIDE POTASS. MIXED PAINTS.' I8AACSEIPS "SURE POP."

We are Agents for Long's Portable Soda Fountain-all complete in one SUrer-Plated Draw
Stand. The che ipest and most economical and easily managed Soda Fountain m the world. Bx-
pr es sly suited to Small Country Drag Stores, Confectionery Establishments, Ac., Ac. Send for
Descriptive Circular and Price.

We are Proprietors of the following, which we offer with confidence as being canal to any simi¬
lar Preparations in the market:
Sumter Bittters-The Great southern Tonic. Moise's Fever and Agae Pills-Warranted to Oura,
Moise's Liver Pills-Purely Vegetable. Moise's Popular White Worm Candy.
Moise's Börse, Hog and Cattle Powders. Moise's Morningstar feast or Baking Powders.feb2» c*w8mos Samples Furnished Free of Charge.

íUrn ©ooös, Sft.

SPEINGr 1872!
No. 244 KINO 8TAEET.

SPEING 1872!

FIMIOÏÏJEIDIÎT&ÏO.
Will offer OD MONDAY, Mar eli 25. novelties In all

Departments or their well selected STOCK OF

DRY AND FANCY GOODS, at prices much below

present market value.

DRE8S GOODS DEPARTMENT
26 pieces of Rich and Elegant Groa Grain and

Taffeta Black SILKS-$1 26, $1 87, $1 76, $2,
$2 60

20 pieces or Black Striped and Japanese Silks,
only 86 cents per yard

10 pieces Plain and Checked Japanese Silks, at
tl and n 26

60 Japanese silk Dress Patterns, (a new lot,)
only $8 60

600 pieces or Mozamblques. Poplins, Lenos, Sul¬
tana, Grenadines, Plaids, Japanese, Mo¬
hairs,-Alpacas, Crape, Bombazines, from 2f
cents np. The bese selected Stock of D.ess
Goods this side or Kew York.

loo Beal Llama Lace Shawls, from $12 to $60, (a
specialty)

60 Parepa Snits, with trimming attached, (a
novelty)

* .

1 case Buff Lawn, only 16 cents-fast colors
6 cases Fig urea Lawns, 16 cents
1 case 4-4 Buff Dieu« Linen, 22 cen te.

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT
200 pieces or French and English Swiss, from 12

to 60 cents
loo pieces Check and Stripe Oambrlos and Kain-

cooks, from 16 to 40 cents
200 piece J Marseilles and Piques, in satin stripes,

ngured,dotted, flowered, bordered-an ele¬
gant selection at very low figures

16 pieces of the "Novelty" Boulevard Piques,
something new and elegant

2 cates of Honeycomb and Allendale Qailte,
at $1 60 worth %i

100 pieces io, ll and 12-4 Marseilles Quilts, from
$2 up

2000 pieces Mosquito Corded Nets, at only 80 cents
worth $l

160 pieces Boblnet, very cheap.

RIBR0N8, LACES, ftc.
1000 pieces orSILK RIBBONS. 6,0,8 and io cents-

all colors, shades and styles
1000 pieces ol Silk RI bons. l'A 16 and 20 cents-

all colors, shades and styles
looo pk ces of Mik ribbon* 8u, 40 and 60 cents-

all colors, abades and styles
100 pieces Sash Ribbons, only $1-all colors,

ebade9 and styles
Coats's Cotton. 4 spool? for 26 cents
$1000 worth of Real Guipure Lac, all widths-

great bargams
$1000 worth of Hamburg Edging and Inserting-

closlnz out sale.
The very latest styles of PARASOLS, Just re¬

ef ive a end sold very cheap.

DOMESTIC. DEPARTMENT.
io cases of the Latest Patterns of CALICOS
2 cases or 4 4 French Cambric, only 18 cents
2 cases of 4-4 French Percales, only 22X cents
6 cases of io 4 Sheetmg, only 40 and 46 cents
2 cases of 6 4 Plllowcaslcg, only 22x cents
20 cases or 3and 4 4 Bleached and Unbleached

Shirting, 10,12,16,18 and 20 cents
1 oase or wamBotta 4-4 Bleached shirting, only

22 cents by the piece
1 case of 84 Bleached Table Damask, 66 and

76 cents
1 case of 8-4 Unbleached Table Damask, 60

cents
100 doz-n Doylies, 76 cents; 100 dozen Napkins,

$126
260 dozen Damask Towels, $2 60 per dozen; 100

Hnck Towels, $1 per dozen.
For Cletns and Casslmeres, (a splendid assort*

ment.) See Business Notice.

CARPETS AND MATTING.
100 pieces 4-4 WHITE MATTING, only 27}*' cents.
The balance of our Brussels and Ingram car¬

petsrwiHJ^eclosed^tj^o^L_
6t]irts ano famishing ©coos.

TBE LATEST NOVELTY.
CHEVIOT

SHIRTS
AND

COLLARS.
Made to order or Best Matériels, and

WARRANTED TO FIT.
Sent by Express, C. O. D. to any part of the

country. Directions lor measurement sent on

application.

SCOTTS
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STEEET,
Opposite the Market.
novl8

QHARLES BEEB U SSE,
BASKET MANUFACTURER,

No. 379 KING STEEET,
Has just returned from the North with a large
Stock of Goods, consisting of :

BASKETS,
CHINAWARE,

AND TOYS.
ALSO,

A large assortment of CHILDREN'S CAR¬
RIAGES, ranging lu price from $4 to $26.
He ls also agent for Colby's Celebrated "Little

Washer and Clothes Wringer," the most perfect
and cheapest In nse. which he solis at manufac¬
turers' price. Call and examine for youiBeir.
mch22 fmw2mo

Partien Soirs-tir) ie moa.
ByW. Y. LEITCH ft FL S. BRUKS, ?

Anet lonee TÍ. ?? ^

SUPERIOR PIANOS AT. AUCTION. :
Will be sold THIS DAT, Seth instant, at li '

o'clock, at ear office, No. 36 Broad street,
One Rosewood 7 octave Pi A NO, Fresón drud

Action, orentrlns Ba», Gotnlo Legs.
One Kosewood Plano, 7 octave, French Grand

Action, overawing Bass. Serpentine Mo j din,: on
Plinth, carved Legs and Lyre.

Ttieae instruments are of the rarest design
and tone, and can be inspected at onr effloe pre-"
vlous to sale. '

-

Terms cash._men»
By LAUREY, ALEXANDER ft CO.

ENGLISH MINERAL SALT. I'
TBis DAY, 98th inst., win be sold in tte

hounded Warehoose. Elliott street, at li o'clock,.
80 ton ENGLISH MINERAL SALT, lo lota to

snit purchasers; an excellent article for Manon.
Conditions cash._mon»

By WILLIAM HCKAY.

CNTENTS OF A RETAIL CLOTHING
and stioe store.

W1U be sold THIS DAY, Monday, at 10 o'clock,.
at No. 140 Meeting street.
CLOTHING, Men's Brogans, Felt and Wool

Hats, Ac. Also, an invoice of seasonable DRY
GOODS, consisting in part o Sprague, Wama-
suttn and Merrimac Print«, Sa'meta, Cottonadea,
Tweeds, Kersej B, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Soipa, Ac._ menât

gUtttiúTi Qal£*~~ftunrt fltaflg.
By R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

DWELLING-CANNON 8 TR E E T*
?oath aide, Ant east of Rutledge.

On THURSDAY, 38th Maren, at U O'Clock, Will
be sold at the Poatofflce, . .

The above containing 4 large rooms. Lot
me P.- arts 40 by 76 feet, more or les a
'lenna easy; made known at sale.
moh26-mwtU3_?
By B. M. MARSHALL ft BRO.

DESIRABLE LOT, SULLIVAN'S
Island.

on THURSDAY, 28th March, at ll o'clock, win
be sold at the Poatofflce,
LOT No. sie, Home's New Platt, being near

Front Beach, east of Fort.
Terms casa. Purchaser to pay ns for papers

and atampa._mch26-mwtnl
By H. H. DeLEON.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS.
I wm sell on TUESDAY, Marok »th. at cor¬

ner East Bay sod Broad street«, at ll o'clock,
AU that LOT OF LAND, corner Charlotte and

Washington streets, 40 feet front and 116 ieee
deep, more or leas.

ALSO, »

Ali that LOT OF LAND, in Charlottestreet, next
west or Washington stree;, 40 feet front and lu
feet deep, more or leas.

AlSO.
18,000 BRICES, on said Lots,
conditions-For Lots hair cash; balance In one

year, by bond and mortage, with seven per cent,
interest. Purchasers to pay for papen and
atamrB For Brickscash._mch28

By J. DRAYTON FOBD.

ESTATE SALE OF DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE in Summerville. *

?

will be sold at the east end or Broad street,
near the Postoffl ce, in Charleston, on TUESDAY,
the 26th March. 1872, at ll o'clock A. M.,
The large WOODEN RESIDENCE and premises

In the Town of Summerville, desirably located,
near Brown'a Hotel, Vose'a store and toe Episco¬
pal church, being the residence or the late Robt.
Hume, Esq.

ALSO,
ThePROPERTY beyond the Episcopal Church,

being the Trust Esta'e of tbe late Samuel King-
man, Esq., known as the "Old Poatofflce," with,
the Residences, outbuildings, Store and Bakery
situated thereon.
Terms-one half cash; balance by bonds, with.

Interest, payable In one year from day of sale,
secured by first mortgages of the premises. Resi¬
dences to be lnsure«( for credit portions and poli¬
cies to be assigned to representatives of Estates;
mchao-wamapao_._

By A. c. MCGILLIVRAY,
Auctioneer.

VALUABLE HAYNE STREET, BROAD
Btteet and George street Property for Sale

st Auction.
On TUESDAY, April 2,1872. will positively be

sold, at ll o'clock A. M., at the corner of Bast
Bay and Broad streets, the following Pieces of
PROPERTY:

No. 87 HAYNE STREET.
All that LOT OF LAND on the south Bide of

Hay ne street, with the Four story Brick store
thereon, known as No. 87, (Oeing the Fifth More
east of Meeting street, ard now occupied by
M(Bar8. John S. Fairly A Co.,) measuring in front
on Hayne street 26 feet, more or leas, including
one-half of the party walla east and west. The
Lot ls of equal width through from Hayne to
Market street', IM feet, more or less, with Two-
Story Brick Store on Market Btreet,T>ccupled by
Messrs Hart A Co. '

The STANDING SHELVING In the several
stories of the Hayne street Store, belonging
thereto, ls or the very best material and work¬
manship, and will he sold with the Bc nu lng. The
right to remove the portion or shelving and fix¬
tures put np by the occupants ls reserved to them.
The above la one property, and will be Bold aa one.
The occupants wm remove on Joly lat, 1873, IT

required. _ No. 29 BROAD STREET.
All that LOr OF LAND and three and one half

story Brick Building thereon, Known ss No.», ,
south side of Broad street, with two and a half
story Bilck Kitchen, containing four square
rooms and attic, and Bmall office fronting alley*
way; front office occupied by E. M. Moreland,
Esq., and the Policy Holders' Lire Assurance
Company. The Lot meaaurea 27 feet, more or
lesa, front on Broad atreer, including the alley to
the east, and about 9b feet deep from north to
sooth. The tenants will remove on reasonable
notice if required. .

No. 18 GEORGE STREET. BETWEEN MEETING
AND KING.

AU that LOT OF LAND, and three and one-half
story Brick Dwelling thereon, known as Na 18,
north Bide or George streer, between Meeting and
King streets, having Dr. E. Geddings on the east
and north, and George W. williams, Esq., on the
west. Said Lot measures 40 feet front on George
street, and 160 feet deep from south to north, ina
tenants will remove in January next If required.
Terms for each of the above pieces of prop¬

erty-One-fourth cash ; the balance In three equi
annual instalments, with seven per cent, interest,
payable annually, secured by bond and mortgage,
w.th insurance of buildings and assignment of
policy. Purchaser paying for all necessary paper«
and stamps, and taxes iall.ng due after day of
8ftIe. _mchl2,l5,l7,20,23,25.28,ap3

jFttmiture, Ut._
riHOICE FURNITURE ATLOWPRICESl

R. C. MILLINGS,
FURNITURE DEALER, No. 444 KING STREET,

Near John Street, Charleston, S O.,
would respectfully inform the pnbUo that he has
Just received a choice and select lot of FURNI¬
TURE, including Grecian, Gothic and Corinthian
Chamber Sets, which win compete with anything
in the city for cheapness and beauty of style and
finish.
Also a specialty of Lad les ', Misses' and Chil¬

dren's ROCKERS, and a variety ol Dlnlog-room
Furniture-Oak, Wnlnnt and Imitation Rose¬
wood-which he wm sell from ten to flfieen per
cent, cheaper than any other store in the city.

Call and compare nie styles and price wita,
those found elsewhere.

NO. 444 KING STREET.
At the Sign of the Mac and Rocker,

feb26-mth2mos_charleston, 8. a

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO¬
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
RATES,

J. L. LUNSFORD,
rete smith Street, nor".- of Wentworth.


